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WELCOME TO YOUR GREEN GUIDE!

What is Sustainability?

Sustainability is the commitment to mindfully using  
resources without jeopardizing those available to future  
generations. It involves living harmoniously with our  
environment in the interest of health and longevity.

We developed this document to be your guide to sustainability 
at VCU. Everybody can do something to reduce their impact on 
the environment. We hope you can use this Green Guide to learn 
something new and inspire change for yourself and our planet. 
If you have questions or want to learn more, the VCU Office of 
Sustainability is only a phone call, email, or high five away.

Office of Sustainability Mission Statement

The VCU Office of Sustainability intends to be stewards 
of our diverse human and natural environments through  
education, innovation, collaboration, and engagement. 
We strive to foster a multi-faceted culture of sustainability 
through the responsible use of resources and continuous  
advocacy for the Richmond community by inspiring  
behavior change through our own continuous efforts.  
 
Read more at sustainability.vcu.edu

In 2008, VCU signed the American College and 
Universities Presidents Climate Commitment:  
a pledge to be carbon neutral by the year 2050.

Did you know?
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VCU Sustainability Plan
The Sustainability Plan is intended to serve as a road map  
to achieving sustainability goals at VCU through 2020.  
Each Sustainability Committee Sub-Committee listed below  
drafted goals, action items, and timelines specific to their  
focus that were incorporated into this Plan. As a living  
document, the Sustainability Plan is flexible and is designed  
to be adaptable to changes in the University’s climate.

Academics & Research
Promote sustainability literacy  
via experiential learning
Infuse sustainability into academics

Promote wellness for the VCU  
community through activities
Engage with the Learning Gardens

Provide resources to engage the  
community around sustainability

Reduce energy and water usage  
and waste produced on campus
Reduce faculty, staff, and student  
 single-occupancy vehicle usage

Planning and Administration

Operations

Community Engagement
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MPC Learning Garden MCV Community Garden

Community Resources

1218 Parkwood Ave

Food insecurity is a significant issue both 
on and off campus. Our Learning Garden 
is dedicated to growing and donating as 
much fresh produce as possible to people in 
our community. We also provide education 
through hands-on experiences, building 
strong partnerships within our community, 
and providing resources for those  
looking to start their own gardens.

900 Turpin St

You can cultivate your gardening skills right 
on campus by renting a plot at the MCV 
Community Garden. Plots can be reserved  
in all different sizes for either a semester or  
an entire year. Catch the campus connector 
to visit the garden. Ask for more info from  
learningarden@vcu.edu or 
facebook.com/VCULearningGardens

Tricycle Gardens

Lewis Ginter Botanical Gardens

Sneed’s Nursery

RamPantry

Center for Healthy Hearts

RamPantry addresses food insecurity  
by providing in-need VCU students with 
healthy, culturally appropriate, emergency 
food, some of which comes from our  
learning gardens. For more info visit  
vcustudentfoodpantry.com

The Learning Garden is a produce  
provider for the Center for Healthy Hearts, 
which serves clients in the Richmond area 
without medical insurance. They work with 
them to get high blood pressure, high  
cholesterol, and diabetes under control.  
For more info visit 
www.centerforhealthyhearts.org

Tricycle Gardens sells plants and  
produce at the corner of College St and  
E Marshall St on the first three Thursdays  
of every month from 10am–1pm.

Richmond’s esteemed botanical garden  
offers plenty of classes, events, and  
volunteer opportunities, and hosts an  
annual plant sale.

A local, organic nursery that has plant starts 
and free workshops ranging from beekeeping 
to moon gardening.
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Make Your Garden Grow!

Tips for Beginning Urban Gardeners

Make your garden uniquely yours by  
reclaiming materials for planters and  
containers. We gave new life to pallets, 
burlap coffee bags, and discarded pots 
in our on-campus gardens.

You can garden just about anywhere, as  
long as you get decent sunlight. You can  
use windowsills and vertical space to make  
a beautiful garden in close quarters.

Gardening for yourself will be most  
satisfying if you focus on growing the  
things you’re going to be most excited  
to eat. Start out with your favorites!

If it grows together, it goes together. Veggies 
tend to compliment each other if they grow 
in the same season, like tomatoes and basil.

Be creative! Work with your space!

Grow what you like to eat!Eat with the seasons! 
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Turn off the lights when leaving a room.

Replace your incandescent bulbs with  
LEDs, which use 70-90% less electricity 
and last 50x longer.

Set your thermostat to the recommended 
temperatures of 68° in the winter and 74° 
in the summer.

Unplug anything that isn’t in use,  
especially if you’ll be gone for an  
extended period of time.

Each year at the beginning of the spring semester, the Office of Sustainabilty hosts a  
campus-wide energy reduction challenge in which each residence hall competes to  
reduce their energy usage. In February 2018, Cary and Belvidere Apartments reduced  
over 25,000 kWh in only two weeks!

Reducing Energy Use and Environmental Impact

Residence Hall Energy Challenge

Reduce Your Impact

Enable your computer’s sleep mode.

Avoid the elevator and use the stairs;  
your heart with thank you!

Support Virginia farmers and local small 
businesses by purchasing your fresh  
groceries at farmer’s markets and  
locally-owned stores.

Rather than purchasing single-use items  
(e.g. plastic flossers, paper plates), invest  
in durable and reusable products.

When doing dishes, fill the sink 
rather than keep water running.

Report leaky faucets or toilets  
to your maintenance person.

Wash clothes in the cold water  
cycle and only run full loads.

 A tap leaking one drop of  
water a second wastes more  
than 25 liters of water a day!  
 
That’s 9,000 liters a year!

WATER TipS Did you know?
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Fantastic Thrift

Rumors

Diversity Thrift

Ashby

Second Debut

The Clothes Rack

1914 W Main St 
804.358.7164

723 W Broad St 
804.644.8890

1407 Sherwood Ave 
804.353.8890

3010 W Cary St 
804.377.3010

3114 W Cary St 
804.254.7623

2618 W Cary St 
804.358.4693

Thrift Locations

Don’t Just Throw it Away

Consignment Spots More on RamPantry

Reuse Resources

To reduce our environmental impact, it is important to reuse products 
as much as possible, as well as reduce the amount we purchase in 
the first place. Richmond has a great variety of second-hand stores 
for you to shop at, and donation drop-off sites for you to bring any 
gently used items you may not need.

Clients come to the pantry with a valid VCU ID, 
no more than once per week on Wednesdsays 
or Thursdays from 11am–5pm.

After filling out a confidential survey and  
being determined eligible, pantry users  
can take up to five items per visit.

Canned food is almost always available. 
When in stock, users can take Panera bread, 
fresh produce from Shalom Farms and the 
Learning Garden, C.F. Sauer’s spices,  
Soapbox soaps, and VCU School of  
Dentistry dental supplies.

RamPantry is located in the University  
Student Commons. Find more info at 
vcustudentfoodpantry.com

There are lots of ways to keep your food local  
and green. The Birdhouse Market offers a local  
produce box for only $10 with a VCU ID. Go to  
birdhousefarmersmarket.org to learn more

PRODUCE TIP
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Recycle Your Waste

Recycling on Campus

Electronic Waste

Identifying Plastics

Recycling off Campus

Single stream recycling refers to a system in 
which all paper fibers, plastics, metals, and 
other recyclables are mixed in a collection 
bin. Please make a conscientious effort to 
use the recycling bins provided throughout 
campus to divert salvageable materials  
from overwhelming our landfills.

Cell phones and laptops can be donated 
to the VCU Police 224 E Broad St. These 
donated items will help victims of domestic 
violence. Laptops may also be traded in at 
RamTech for credit toward a new laptop. 
Visit ramtech.vcu.edu

Look for a small recycling symbol with a number in the center.  
This number indicates the type of plastic. Only those marked  
with one of the following symbols can be recycled in our bins.

For information on recycling off-campus  
at your home: Central Virginia Waste  
Management (CVWMA) offers curbside  
pick-up! Learn more at cvwma.com

During move-out,  
residence halls have  
Goodwill bins located 
in lobbies for clothing,  
electronics , and  
household goods.  
Don’t toss it. Donate it!
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Sort Your Garbage

What Goes in What Bin?

Paper Materials

Cardboard Boxes

Glass Containers

Plastics 1-7

Aluminum Cans

Food Scraps

Soiled Paper

Tea Bags

Coffee Filters

Styrofoam

Plastic Bags*

Wrappers

*Plastic Bags can be recycled at your local grocery store.

Recycling

Landfill
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Transportation

Tips to Reduce Emissions

Explore your surroundings and get  
exercise. Richmond has tons of local  
eateries, shops, and parks in walking  
and biking distance from campus.

GRTC Pulse and regular local and ex-
press-fixed routes are free to all VCU 
students through July 31, 2019. All students 
need to do is show their VCU ID to ride for 
free! Visit go.vcu.edu/grtc

Students can request a RamSafe ride  
between 5pm and 8am to get around  
campus safely (and sustainably) at night. 
For more info, visit go.vcu.edu/ramsafe

For more information on these and other 
transportation options offered at VCU,  
check with Parking and Transportation: 
804.828.PARK or parking.vcu.edu

RamRide is comprised of two routes that 
provide free transportation on and between 
the campuses for VCU students, staff, and 
faculty. Track the busses in real time with the 
VCU Transloc App.

There are ways to get around without  
breaking the bank on a taxi service. Check 
out the VCU RideShare page on Facebook  
if you need to carpool.

Walk & Bike

GRTC

RVA Bike Share

RamSafe

RamRide

Ride Sharing
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ipThe VCU Police provide free U-locks 
and bike registration to help prevent 
theft. Head to their station at 224 E 
Broad St or check out police.vcu.edu.

With multiple locations across the city, you 
can pick up a bike and and drop it off at 
another convenient dock. Download the  
RVA Bike Share app, or get more info at 
rvabikes.com
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Bicycles

RamBikes

OAP Rentals

Local Bike Shops

RamBikes staff can assist in repairing your bike or teach you  
to make your own repairs. Students may have to provide their  
own replacement parts if necessary. RamBikes is located at  
201 N Belvidere St. For more info, contact VCU RamBikes at 
804.828.BIKE or bikes.vcu.edu

The bike loan program at RamBikes consists of loanable  
commuter cruiser bikes that are free to rent. The bikes can  
be checked out at RamBikes during normal business hours.  
Students will need to sign a liability waiver and will be issued  
a helmet and U-lock to be returned with the bike. The bikes  
have a 48-hour check-out period to encourage a high turnover  
rate and allow anyone to get the chance to try them.

The VCU Outdoor Adventure Program also offers bike rentals to 
students, faculty, and staff. Students can rent a mountain bike or  
road bike for $5 a day or $10 a weekend, and can rent a helmet  
for $3 a day or $5 a weekend. Visit recsports.vcu.edu and follow  
the link labelled Bike Shop under the Programs drop-down menu  
for more information.

Facility

Short-Term Bike Rentals

Balance Bicycle

Cyclus Bike Shop

Carytown Bicycle Co.

Lucky’s Bicycles

Rag & Bones Bike Co-Op

Richmond Re-Cycles

904 W Broad St 
804.918.1175 
balance-bicycle.com

2225 E Clay St 
804.644.0860 
facebook.com/ 
cyclusbikeshop

3112 W Cary St 
804.440.2453 
carytownbikes.com

708 N Meadow St 
804.781.7777 
luckysbicycles.com

607 Wickham St 
804.254.4147 
ragandbonesrva.org

2621 W Cary St 
804.355.0166 
facebook.com/ 
richmondrecycles804
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Places to Explore

Belle Isle

Brown’s Island

Texas Beach

The Canal Walk

Hollywood Cemetery

North Bank Trail

Lewis Ginter Botanical Gardens

Forest Hill Park

LandmarksWaterfront

Check out this cemetery—where some  
presidents are buried—with a beautiful  
overlook of the James River.

A popular destination for students, Belle Isle 
is accessible and fun. Make a day of it and 
set up a towel on the rocks.

Follow the trail in Oregon Hill that runs  
between Hollywood Cemetery and the  
train tracks. You'll find lots of honeysuckle!

Visit Historic Tredegar and check out the  
civil war timeline on T Pot bridge, or take 
your kayak out on the river.

Visit these grounds with fifty acres of  
themed gardens, tasty dining options,  
and a classical domed conservatory.

At this more secluded beach, you can find  
a nook to set up in and relax in the shade  
for the day. Many people bring their dogs.

Cross the James and explore this park 
with plenty of trails and a beautiful 
stone house to visit.

Walk along the canal downtown and  
check out some beatiful murals. Then  
explore the floodwall above the pipeline.

For a detailed map of the James River  
and its different access points, check out  
jamesriverpark.org/visit-the-park/maps

EXPLORING TipS
Always pack a water bottle  
and a quick snack.

Make sure your phone is 
charged before going out.

Bring a friend with you. Sunscreen is always a good 
thing to bring with you.
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Action & Involvement

Volunteer Opportunities

Student Organizations

Find volunteer opportunities at the Hands on Greater Richmond website.  
There are many opportunities related to the environment and sustainability. 
You can also search by areas of interest, distance, or dates. Better our community  
by putting your hands to work! Go to handsonrva.org

If you'd like to get involved in our on-campus gardens, check out upcoming volunteer  
opportunities and workshops on our Learning Gardens page. 
sustainability.vcu.edu/gardens.html

VCU Division of Community Engagement provides resources to find volunteer opportunities 
both within and outside of VCU. Visit their Service Opportunities page to find ways to get 
involved. community.vcu.edu/outreach/service-opportunities-/

Ecovillage is for residential students who have an interest in and commitment to sustainable 
living. Through the year residents gain personal and professional skills relating to initiating 
and implementing sustainable projects. Residents will also be exposed to how VCU is  
working to become more sustainable. housing.vcu.edu/life-on-campus/llc

Hands On Greater Richmond

VCU Learning Gardens

VCU Division of Community Engagement

Ecovillage

VCU OAP offers rental equipment and various trips that explore different parts of Richmond 
and the surrounding area by canoing, kayaking, hang-gliding, hiking, climbing, and rafting. 
VCU OAP rents mountain bikes and road bikes, and hosts regular rides and bike trips.  
Check out their website to find out where their next adventure will be!  
recsports.vcu.edu/programs/outdoor-adventure-program

VCU Outdoor Adventure Program

If you're interested in starting your own sustainability  
or environmental themed club on campus, we'd love  
to support you! Get in contact with us today.
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Contacts & Resources

VCU Office of Sustainability

Erin Stanforth

Parker Long

Sera Erickson

Wyatt Carpenter

Joe Costa

Sara Barton

203 N Belvidere St 
sustainability.vcu.edu

804.628.5199 
eestanforth@vcu.edu

804.628.1163 
longpj@vcu.edu

804.828.BIKE (2453) 
ericksonss@vcu.edu

804.628.5196 
carpenterlw@vcu.edu

804.628.1722 
jcosta@vcu.edu

804.628.1470 
sqbarton@vcu.edu

Director of Sustainability

Sustainability Reporting & Outreach Coordinator

Bicycle Program Coordinator

Sustainability Projects & Program Coordinator

Sustainability Projects & Program Coordinator

Learning Garden Coordinator
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VCU Office of Sustainability

Learning Garden

RamBikes

@VCUSustain

@VCUSustainability

@VCUSustainability

@VCURamBikes

/VCUSustainability

/VCULearningGardens

/RamBikesVCU

Get Connected!
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The Green Guide would not be possible  
without the efforts, help, and resources of  
the folks at the VCU Office of Sustainability.

Printed using 100% recycled paper  
and renewable energy sources.

Please recycle this booklet.


